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Also that every effort be made by said officers on behalf of this 
Association to secure a refund of such sums as have been paid the 
Government in duties by the various state game departments. 
Be it resolved, since in a number of instances the state laws 
which give protection to our non-game birds are found to be in con- 
flict with the Federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act and the Treaty with 
Canada; therefore 
Be it resolved that this Association go on record as approving 
State legislation which will automatically bring such statutes into 
conformity with the Treaty requirements, particularly in view of the 
fact that where any migratory bird protected thereby becomes espe- 
cially destructive the Federal regulations provide ample measures for 
relief. 
We reaffirm our former recommendations urging all conservation 
agencies to stress the need for educating and training the youth of 
our nation, and that suitable nature study and conservation text books 
if expedient be prepared, adopted and taught in the public schools of 
the various states. 
Whereas the United States has entered into a solemn compact 
with Canada for the preservation of migratory birds, and, 
Whereas proper and adequate laws have not been enacted for the 
protection and conservation of such migratory birds in the United 
States. 
Therefore be it resolved that Congress be urged to enact laws 
under the treaty which will insure adequate refuges in which migratory 
birds may rest, nest and feed while in the United States. 
Be it resolved that Congress is urged to appropriate sufficient funds 
to meet the urgent needs of caring for migratory birds under such con- 
ditions as are known to exist in the Bear River Marshes of Utah and 
other like places. 
Be it resolved that we reaffirm our position of principles of sports- 
manship, to wit: 
The adoption by this Association of a definite platform or code of 
basic principles of wild life conservation is recognized as necessary 
to the orderly and sane progress of game administration and legislation 
in the several states, and it is believed that the time is now ripe for 
such a step. The President is therefore empowered and directed to ap- 
point a committee of five members whose duty it shall be to formulate 
and present such a platform at the next annual convention for adop- 
tion. 
Resolved that in the consideration of flood control measures we 
urge Congress to give due attention to the conservation of wild life 
and the improvement of recreational facilities. 
Be it resolved that the International Association urge the Inter- 
state Commerce Commission to make an investigation and recommend 
that all game birds and game animals be handled under the same 
tariff as applicable to poultry and pigeons in order that the various 
States may continue their restocking programs without paying exces- 
sive rates now imposed. 
The Resolutions Committee desires to speak for the members of 
the entire organization and express a deep appreciation for the con- 
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